EVENT DAY VOLUNTEER
[14+] Be part of the 22nd annual Royal Medieval Faire! Help with admissions, parking, running various games for children and more! Join in the merriment of this magical day and bring the medieval times to Waterloo Region!
Sarah [volunteer@royalmidevalfaire.org]

COMMUNITY DINNER SUPPORT
[13+] Supportive Housing Waterloo is seeking volunteers to assist with Free Community Dinners. Help with set-up and take-down, greeting guests, serving food and have fun while volunteering! Help improve the quality of life and reduce isolation by sharing your time and enjoying a meal!
Amber [amber.artinger@showaterloo.org]

LEADER OR SIDE-WALKER - THERAPEUTIC HORSEBACK RIDING
[15+] Enjoy working with horses? Pride Stables (Central Ontario Developmental Riding Program) is seeking volunteer to lead horses or side-walk for children and adults with special needs. Join and help foster personal growth and improvement for individuals with special needs!
Pride Stables [volunteering@pridestables.com]

SURVEY VOLUNTEER - ROAD IMPACT
[16+] If you're looking for biological survey experience, rare Charitable research Reserve has the position for you! Tasks include collecting wildlife observation data, identifying and photographing, and so much more! Your work will contribute to valuable long-term data!
Laura [Laura.Klein@raresites.org]